PRESS RELEASE
ACUTUS LLP JOINS ABACUS WORLDWIDE, AN INTERNATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTING, CONSULTING AND LEGAL
FIRMS
24 APRIL 2014, SINGAPORE - Acutus LLP is pleased to announce that the firm has been
accepted as the newest Asia region member firm of Abacus Worldwide, a progressive
international association of independent accounting, consulting and legal firms.
Through membership in Abacus Worldwide, Acutus LLP strongly enhances its ability to
provide assistance, referrals and increased knowledge to clients with international business
needs. In addition, clients of the firm will benefit directly from the relationships and
resources that are exchanged between member firms of Abacus Worldwide. Similarly, A cutus
LLP will provide other Abacus members with access to the firm’s expertise in assurance, tax,
accounting and business advisory and to their vast knowledge of the Singapore and Hong
Kong markets.
“We are truly pleased to welcome Acutus LLP to membership in Abacus Worldwide,” says
Julio Gabay, President and CEO of Abacus. “Abacus Worldwide member firms and their
clients will gain immediate benefits from the knowledge and expertise that Acutus LLP can
share globally about the intricacies of doing business in Singapore and Hong Kong.
Acutus LLP, originates back to 1987 where it was established to provide an extensive range
of services in assurance, tax and business advisory to businesses both domestically and
internationally. For 28 years, Acutus LLP have remained true to its core mission – to assist
clients in achieving their aspirations by providing quality accounting and strategic business
advice. Throughout these years, Acutus LLP’s strong industry focus has enabled the team to
be constantly engaged in changes that enhance the quality of its practice.
“Acutus” equates to clarity and sharp thinking, which is the service standards that the team
adhere to.
Abacus Worldwide is an international association of independent accounting, consulting and
legal firms focused on connecting like-minded quality firms for the sole purpose of providing
member firms with the knowledge and resources they need to grow in today’s multifaceted
business environment. Abacus Worldwide aims to offer a cost effective and convenient
resource to growing firms. Their goal is to assist member firms in meeting client needs
locally and internationally by fostering connections with the right firms in the right locations.
For more information about Acutus LLP, visit the firm website at www.acutus-ca.com. For
more information about Abacus Worldwide, visit the association website at
www.abacusworldwide.org.
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